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Notes From
The Director…
January was a
great start to the
new year for us
here at Bunny
Bunch! The children
loved celebrating
Frosty the
Snowman Day,
Opposite Day,
Rubber Ducky Day,
and doing a lot of
fun learning!

February is going
to be a month that
all of the children
will LOVE! Our
Valentine’s Day Ice
Cream Social will be
on Monday,
February 14th!
Sign up sheets will
be in the front
foyer and the
children will be
making fun treat
bags for Valentine
cards and treats!
Make sure to follow
Bunny Bunch on
Facebook to see all
of the photos of
the children from
the party!

Upcoming Events
Friday, February 4th ,18th &
25th are Sabres Day!

The 100th Day of School will
be Friday February 11th for
Pre-K 3 & Pre-K 4! We are
looking forward to a fun day
celebrating 100 days!

Our Valentines Ice cream
social will be Monday
February 14th. There are
sign up sheets out in the
front foyer and all of the
children will be making treat
bags!

Star Teacher!
Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the
Month, Miss Deanna! Miss Deanna is a preschool
assistant at our Niagara Falls Boulevard location!
Miss Deanna is well versed in all of our rooms and is
well loved by a lot of our toddlers and Pre-K 3
kiddos! She is a consistent assistant to Miss Donna
on our Pre-K 4 side and has proven to be a
wonderful asset to Bunny Bunch! Miss Deanna is
very reliable and always gets to work on time! She
is always willing to help Miss Donna around the
classroom and always willing to fill in any other
room if we have a teacher out sick! We are so
thankful for her ability to adapt and take good
care of any children that may be in her class. You
know Miss Deanna is a fan favorite when the kids
come into school and give her a BIG hug to say
hello in the morning! When Miss Deanna is in the
hall, you can always hear a child trying to get her
attention from their class to say hello! It is so
adorable! We love being able to count on one of our
team members to take amazing care of the
children around her and to work so well with all the
rest of the staff at Bunny Bunch! Congratulations
Deanna, we love you!!!

Happy Birthday!!!
This month we would like to
wish Everly a very happy 1st
birthday, Taylor a very happy
4th birthday, Hannah a very
happy 5th birthday and Trevor a
very happy 8th Birthday !! We
would also like to wish Miss
Gianna a very happy birthday
this month! We hope you all have
a wonderful day! 😊

Star Students!
Each month we have a “Star Student”
of the month. The lead teacher will make the
choice. Certificates and prizes will be available
to the children at the beginning of each
month. The teacher will base their decision on
growth and development, relating
to others, and other STAR qualities! 😊
Our wonderful Star Students this month are…
INFANTS:
Lincoln
TODDLERS:

Peighton & Shae

PRE-K 3;

Cameron
& Nora

PRE-K 4;

Blake
Jayson
& James

Our theme this month is
ALL ABOUT LOVE!

The babies will be busy this month will lots of
fun crafts and activities that they are sure to
LOVE! They will kick off the month by making
fun Valentine’s Day crafts such as making
hearts with their hands, sponge painting
hearts, and painting with red Kool-Aid! These
little sweeties will be singing new songs and
reading fun books about Valentine’s Day. They
will continue to do their daily Circle Time
which they all absolutely love! They will also
be having a fun Valentine’s Day party on
Monday, February 14th! If you would like to
bring in Valentines, the babies will be making
fun treat bags! This is sure to be a month full
of fun, learning, and love!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
EVERLY WHO TURNS 1
THIS MONTH!!

IMPORTANT NOTES &
REMINDERS
Don’t forget to label all bottles,
sippy cups, pacifiers, and any
other items your child brings in
with their first & last name.
Thank you!
Sabres Days this month are
Friday, February 4th, 18th & 25th!
Wear any football shirt for Super
Bowl Day on Friday, February 11th!
Our Valentine’s Day Ice Cream
Social will be on Monday, February
14th! Wear red/pink!

Congratulations
to our Infant
Star of the
Month,
Lincoln!!

Infant Star Of The Month!

Congratulations to our sweet and smiley Infant Star Of The Month Lincoln!!
We are absolutely loving having this happy and adorable little boy here with us at
Bunny Bunch! Lincoln is always in a good mood, he is always smiling and laughing and
brightening up the room. All of his teachers just adore him and his snuggles! He is so
very sweet and kind. He loves to make all of the little babies in the room smile and
he plays so nicely with all of his friends. He loves to share and he is just the
sweetest while playing. Lincoln is always having fun! He loves to move around and
explore the room, push the toy cars around, crawl through the play tunnel, and dance
to music. He is always having a good time! Lincoln has been having so much fun
during Circle Time too, giggles and smiles come out during the songs and puppets,
it’s the cutest! Lincoln is such a handsome, happy, bright, loving, and sweet little boy
who we are so proud of! We are excited to continue to watch him learn and grow!
Congratulations Lincoln!! We love you!!!

Our theme this month is
FEBRUARY FUN!

This month’s theme perfectly describes these next
few weeks in the toddler room! The toddlers are
going to kick off the month learning all about their
five senses which will have them exploring
different scents, sights, sounds, textures, and even
new foods with their fun taste party at the end of
the week! We will then switch our focus to “Hearts
& Valentines” as they prepare for their Valentine’s
Day party with fun crafts and activities focused on
hearts and love! The fun does not stop there!
These little cuties will be learning all about
“Presidents” as we celebrate President’s Day. They
will be making Washington’s cherry tree, American
eagle handprints, and many other fun crafts. We
will end this fun month learning all about “Dental
Health” as it is Dental Health month! Painting with
tooth brushes, making marshmallow smiles, and
learning all about how to keep our teeth healthy
will all be a part of this exciting week! This month
is sure to be one that all of the toddlers LOVE!

IMPORTANT NOTES &
REMINDERS
Don’t forget to label all sippy
cups, blankets, and any other
items your child brings in with
their first & last name. Thank
you!
Sabres Days this month are
Friday, February 4th,18th & 25th!
Wear any football shirt for Super
Bowl Day on Friday, February 11th!
Our Valentine’s Day Ice Cream
Social will be on Monday, February
14th! Wear red/pink!

Congratulations to
our Toddler Stars
of the Month,
Peighton & Shae!!

Toddler Star Of The Month!

Congratulations to our Toddler Star Of The Month Peighton!!
Sweet, loving, fun, bright, and caring are just a few ways to describe this little cutie!! Peighton is
such a wonderful little girl who is having the best time in the toddler room! She is always such a
great friend to everyone. She is friendly and sweet and is always saying such nice things to all of her
friends. She loves to share and help her friends and teachers during the day. She is such a good
helper during clean up time too! Peighton has such a big heart and it shows by the way she
interacts with others. Not only is this beautiful little girl the sweetest, but she is very bright and
hardworking too! Peighton loves Circle Time and is doing awesome with her colors and shapes and is
great with counting! She loves to do all of the learning activities each day and has so much fun doing
crafts. Peighton also loves to play! She is the cutest with the baby dolls and has a great
imagination while playing. This happy girl also loves to dance to music with her friends and of course
read stories with her teachers! Peighton is doing such a wonderful job and we are so excited to see
what she does next! Congratulations Peighton!! We love you!!!

Toddler Star Of The Month!

Congratulations to our Toddler Star Of The Month Shae!! Shae is an absolute joy to have in our
toddler room and she impresses us more and more each day! She is such a loving, happy, and fun little
girl who always has a smile on her face. This little sunshine brightens up the room and helps make
it a fun and happy place to be! Her fun-loving and sweet personality makes everyone love being
around her. Shae is friends with everyone and can always be found laughing and smiling and playing
so nicely. All of her friends are always so excited to see her each day! Shae is very creative and fun
and she loves to come up with fun games to play with her friends. She is also very funny! Shae
makes her teachers laugh all of the time with the silly and adorable things she says and does. This
happy, fun, and sweet little girl is also very bright and hardworking. She is doing awesome with
Circle Time and participates a ton! She loves to show us how she can count and does great when we
work on shapes and colors. Shae is always ready to do her crafts and learning activities, she loves
working with her teacher and always does an amazing job. We are so proud of this beautiful little
girl and are excited to continue to watch her learn and grow! Congratulations Shae!! We love you!!!

Our theme this month is
A FLURRY OF FUN!

This month is full of different themes that
are going to be very exciting for the
children! “Community Workers” will have
them explore many different jobs and
how they are important to their
community. “Will You Be My Valentine?”
will have so many fun learning activities
and crafts centered around the upcoming
holiday. They will also be preparing for
their fun ice cream party! “Dental Health”
will also be a big focus this month and the
children will have fun as they learn about
how to keep their teeth healthy! We will
end this month with a theme that allows
the children to do lots of exploring, “Five
Senses!” Textures, tastes, scents, sights,
and sounds will all be included in many
fun crafts and activities which will get the
students discussing and learning all about
how each sense is important. There is lots
to LOVE about this upcoming month!

IMPORTANT NOTES &
REMINDERS
Sabres Days this month are
Friday, February 4th, 18th & 25th!
Our Valentine’s Day Ice Cream
Social will be on Monday, February
14th! Wear red/pink!
The 100th Day of School
celebration is Thursday, February
11th!

Congratulations to
our Pre-K 3 Stars
of the Month,

Cameron & Nora!!

Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month!

Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month Cameron!!
Cameron has been working so hard and is such a kind and loving young man who we are so
very proud of! He is having so much fun in class and has a wonderful love for learning.
Cameron is doing great with Circle Time where he is participating more and more, he gets
so excited to show us all that he knows! He is doing great with letters, shapes, and
numbers! He is always ready to get into centers where he loves to work with his teachers.
Cameron is doing a fantastic job with all of his work, he loves to do all of the fun activities
and crafts and takes his time with them. He is very bright and creative! Cameron always
has a great attitude and is a good role model for others. His teachers all adore him and are
always looking forward to having him in class! Cameron is friends with everyone, which is no
surprise, he is so sweet and caring! He makes sure everyone is happy and he loves to help
others. He plays and shares so nicely and all of his friends always want to be in his group,
you can always find them all laughing and having fun. This handsome, happy, and friendly
young man brings so much joy to our classroom and is doing an amazing job reaching each
goal we set for him! Congratulations Cameron!! We love you!!!

Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month!

Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month Nora!!
Nora is so much fun to have in the pre-k 3 room and we are loving watching her learn and
grow! This happy, loving, sweet, bright, and kind young lady is never anything but a joy to be
around. She comes to school ready to learn and ready to have fun. She loves to learn and
seems to truly enjoy Circle Time, she is so happy to participate, you can always find her with
a big smile and her hand raised high. When it is time for centers this hardworking girl is
ready to go! Tracing, drawing, coloring, painting, you name it and she will do great with it!
Not only is Nora bright and a hard worker, but she is so sweet! She loves her friends and
they all love her too. She is helpful, caring, and thoughtful. She has a big heart and she
loves to make others happy. She is full of smiles and full of love and everyone just adores
her! Nora is also creative and she loves to play pretend in the kitchen and doctor center, and
the dress up center! She also loves to read books and sing songs. Whatever the activity is
you can count on Nora giving it her all and being nothing but happy for it! She is a beautiful
young lady who brings so much joy to the classroom! We are so proud of you Nora!
Congratulations!! We love you!!!

Our theme this month is
TAKING CARE OF ME!

February is going to be a month that the children
are absolutely going to LOVE! Our focus this month
will be on ways to stay healthy! The children will
be doing fun activities to learn about eating
healthy, exercising, and dental health! With
February being Dental Health Month we will be
doing a lot of activities to learn all about the
importance of keeping our teeth healthy. We will
also be having lots of fun preparing for Valentine’s
Day! The children are doing a great job with
learning their sight words and we are excited to
continue to learn more this month. They are also
working very hard on their writing skills and love
practicing in their writing notebooks. We have
many fun activities planned for this month!
February is going to be a busy and
fast month but lots of fun!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
HANNAH WHO TURNS 5
AND TAYLOR WHO TURNS
4 THIS MONTH!!

IMPORTANT NOTES &
REMINDERS
Sabres Days this month are
Friday, February 4th,18th & 25th!
Our Valentine’s Day Ice Cream
Social will be on Monday, February
14th! Wear red/pink!
No UPK February 21st for
President’s Day!
The 100th Day of School
celebration is Friday, February
11th!

Congratulations
to our Pre-K 4
Stars of the
Month…
Blake, Jayson,
& James!!

Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month!

Blake is our Star Of The Month for working so hard during class! Blake is a kind and polite young
man who has been impressing us more and more each day! He has been working very hard and we
are very proud of him. He is always one of the first ready for Circle Time and has been participating
a lot lately. Blake does great with following the rules and routines of the classroom and is always
setting a great example for others. When it is time to get into centers he is always ready to go and
he has been doing really well with taking his time with his work and giving it his all. He is doing
awesome with his writing skills and has been working hard on writing his name. He likes to practice
writing his letters in our dry erase center and in his writing notebook! He also loves to do our crafts
each day, especially if it involves painting! He is very creative and always creates something
wonderful! His other favorite center is the building center! You can always count on Blake to make
build something awesome with the blocks, legos, or magnet tiles. Blake is such a great young man
who gets along with absolutely everyone. He has so much fun playing with all of his friends during
centers and can always be found laughing and having a good time. Blake is always in a good mood and
others just love being around him. He is caring, polite, friendly, and so sweet! We truly love having
this handsome, bright, and kind young man here with us and are so proud of how hard he has been
working! Congratulations Blake!! We love you!!!

Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month!

Jayson is our Star Of The Month for his eagerness to learn each and every day! Jayson has an
incredible love for learning and is never anything but excited to get started with his work during
class. He is a polite, hard working, and kind young man who is a great role model for others. Jayson is
always ready for Circle Time and does an amazing job listening and participating. He is always
answering questions and contributing to classroom discussions. When it is time for centers he is ready
to work and gives 110% with all that he does. His writing and drawing skills are beyond amazing! He
is very artistic and creative and takes his time with all of his work. He is very dedicated to every
task he is given and his work is always outstanding. Jayson is extremely bright and impresses
everyone with his math skills! He loves to work with numbers and can often be found writing his
numbers and doing math problems in the dry erase center. Jayson has a kind and fun-loving
personality and everyone just loves being around him. He is never anything but happy and his
constant positive attitude helps brighten our classroom each day. He is caring and thoughtful and is
always one of the first to help out a friend when needed. Jayson is also so much fun, always smiling
and laughing and coming up with fun ways to play! We are so proud of this handsome, bright, and
sweet young man and know that he is going to continue to have a wonderful year preparing for
Kindergarten! Congratulations Jayson!! We love you!!!

Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month!

James is our Star Of The Month for always spreading kindness throughout the room!
James is an extremely sweet and loving young man who has such a kind heart. We absolutely love
having such a thoughtful, helpful, and caring friend in our class! James gets along with everyone and
has so many good friends at Bunny Bunch, which is no surprise! He loves to play and have fun and
does an amazing job sharing and playing with everyone he is with during centers. If a friend needs
help, James is always there, and when it is time to clean up he is always one of the best cleaners!
You will never hear James being anything but kind to others, he is so polite and just the sweetest!
James started with Bunny Bunch as an adorable and smiley baby and we have absolutely loved
watching him grow into a handsome, bright, caring, and still smiley, young man! James is doing a
fantastic job preparing for Kindergarten. He is very hardworking and has a great love for learning.
Any task he is given he gives it his all and is always happy while doing his work. He has been
working hard with his writing and drawing and does great with our class books where he gets to be
an author and illustrator, he is very creative! James is a great listener during Circle Time and he
loves to participate. He is always excited to learn something new! We are so very proud of James
and know that he will love Kindergarten next year!
Congratulations James!! We love you!!!

